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MENIN GATE CEREMONY, YPRES

Looking back at the month of November fills me with such
pride. The way in which we as a school community commemorate Remembrance is poignant and emotional. This
year we focused on World War 2 and in particular Gowertonian Penry Guy. From Monday to Thursday services for
Years 7 - 10 enabled pupils to have a deeper understanding of the heroic story of Penry Guy.
The Friday service included members of the wider community and we were privileged to have Her Majesty’s Lord
Lieutenant of West Glamorgan, Mr Byron Lewis, lay a
wreath for the fallen.
In October 6th formers represented the school at a ceremony in Ypres, again a proud moment for us as a school
community.
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ANNUAL SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE

This year our Annual service of Remembrance focused
on World War 2 and in particular Penry Guy. We were
fortunate to have a beautiful flag presented to us by
the village of Asch, Belgium and this now proudly
hangs in our main hall. Our army cadets and 6th formers greeted our guests to the service. We were privileged once again with the attendance of Her Majesty’s
Lord Lieutenant of West Glamorgan Mr Byron Lewis
and he laid a wreath at the World War 1 memorial
plaque. Our Headboy, Robert and Headgirl, Megan laid
a wreath at the World War 2 plaque.

November

We are pleased to announce that the visit to Ypres
has officially become an annual event. This year Head
Boy, Robert Frew and Head Girl, Megan Nicholson laid
a wreath on behalf of the Fallen of Gowerton school
at the 8pm Last Post Ceremony. A particular honour
this year was the performance of the school’s senior
brass trio, Eloise Denny, Ellie Carlsen and Alice Tracey
at this ceremony. Their playing of their own arrangement of Calon Lan was so moving and impressed the
hundreds of people present at the ceremony.
The next day we visited the Welsh Memorial at Ypres,
the impressive Welsh Dragon statue. Our Belgian
friends, Kathleen and Rudi, met us there to present us
with an outstanding gift for our Remembrance service. A 12 foot flag commemorating Penry Guy was
donated by the village of Asch and this now proudly
hangs in our main hall at Gowerton School.

Right of the month:
ARTICLE 19: The right to be safe

PENCLAWDD CONCERT

HOCKEY NEWS

As the village of Asch had also donated a second flag to
Penry Guy’s primary school a similar service was held one
evening in Penclawdd Primary School. The primary pupils
performed a beautiful remembrance song and then
Penclawdd Brass Band, under the leadership of Mr Tony
Small, concluded the event with a performance of tunes
from World War 1.

Pupils from Gowerton School also performed emotional
pieces with Rachel and Ben Smith performing
Schindler’s List and Josie Daniel singing ‘When she loved
me’.

U16 played Bishopston and lost 6-1 however the
girls were outstanding and a huge well done to
Lucy Ryder Rees for her excellent goal.
U14s played Gwyr and won 9-0!
Outstanding team performance and congratulations to Daisy Steadman for receiving Player of
the Match. Goal scorers Daisy 5, Olivia Ratti 3 and
Bethan Parry 1.
U14s played Olchfa and won 4-0!

TRAMPOLINE SUCCESS
Congratulations to Alana Parez
as she has achieved Welsh
Schools Trampoline Y7-9 Elite
Champion.
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The next Zonal round (this is all
British central zones competing
against each other) is on
Saturday January 18th at Sport
Wales National Centre in Sophia
Gardens, Cardiff.

SIXTH FORM ART TRIP
KS5 Art and Design pupils had the opportunity to visit
Bristol to attend the “Wildlife Photographer of the
Year” exhibition at M Shed Gallery and take part in a
Street Art Tour. During our visit, pupils searched Bristol
city centre for the famous street art of Banksy. Our tour
(just over 8 miles walk) provided pupils with a valuable
introduction to British Street Art, famous artists and
various processes and techniques

Well done on the win girls and huge congratualtions to Lucy Steadman who was nominated Player of the Match. Great team performance second
half and a shout out to Ellie Pearce Morgan and
Casey Evans for their role of captain and vice captain.
Goal scorers Casey Evans 1, Rebecca Willet 1 and
Lucy Ryder Rees 2.

LIFESAVING SUCCESS
Amy and Isla MacNab (year 10) recently won the
Welsh Senior Girls lifesaving competition. This means
they will represent Wales as a pair at the UK lifesaving championships.
Da Iawn a llongyfarchiadau!

